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OROJiElt AFTER HOSPITAL Savage's Instinct ON BEGINS
Letter

Croiby Insists on Investigating Case
of Aire, Wetzel, Patient.

WHY WAS HE ALLOWED TO LEAPT

AIm, After II Jimpfl from Window
and Dleawhy Was Hndr

to Coanrll Blaffs Instead
'of Crosby f

Whv Alva Wetxel. a delirious fever
patient, was allowed to leap from a win
dow In hi ward In Omaha General hoe
alfal. receiving Injuries whlrh caused his
death, will he the subject of a sharp In

vestigation by Wlllla Crosby, coroner.
Wetsel Jumped from a third story win-

dow, landing on the atone paved court be-

low early Wednesday morning. He wan
picked up and returned to hla bed, whore
i rti.i from th Inluriee at 3 o'clock In

the afternoon. He was attended by Dr,

Pinto.
An Inquest Is to be hold at Crosby's ,

establishment. Twenty-fourt- h

and Kewmrd atreets, at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Charles F. Robe!, manager of
the hospital, the attendant who was said
to have been In the room when the patient
made his fatal leap, thn dead man's wife,
nr. Plntn th attendant physician, and
other, will be called to testify.

Coroner Croaby waa not notified by the
hospital management and the body waa
sent te the Woodrln undertaking estab-
lishment In Council Bluffs, outside of the
Jurisdiction of the Douglas county officers.

Un Crosby discussed the matter with
W. IT. Ie Bord, lawyer for the Omaha
General hospital, following an investiga-
tion Into the laws covering the case.

DeBord Would Have "topped It.
"The body was sent to Council Bluffs

before I waa called to the hospital," said
Mr. De Bord to the coroner, "or, It would
not ha J been removed."

The coroner's Jury will be taken to Coun-

cil Bluffs to vw the body before the In-

quest Friday.
"There has been too much of this sort

of thing," declared Coroner Crosby. "While
I am coroner I'm going to be coroner and
there will be something doing every time
such a ense comes up.

"The hospital people cooled off a bit,
now thnt th matter has been taken up In

a determined way.
"I called up Dr. Pinto on the 'phone and

asked him to what he was going to
ascribe the cause pf death in hla certifi
cate and he admitted that he was in a
dilemma. . ifje, however, Ib not at fault In

the matter. The hospital officials should
have called the matter to my attention at
once.

"The' body was sent In with no
tlona and no death certificate," sad
Wood ring, tho proprietor of the Council
Bluffs' undertaking establishment which
has charge of the case. "Suppose that the

. certificate will be along later, but I shall
be glad to deliver the body to Omaha
authorities If they so desire It."

Wetsel was employed at the Garrett
' laundry.' tie entered the hospital on Feb-
ruary 6. His wife left their home at 1556

North Sixteenth street to stay with her
' mother at 1418 Falrmount street. Council
Bluffs, during her husband's Illness.

Y. W. C. A. AND Y. M. C. A.

TO GIVE VALENTINE PARTY

YonnsT Women and Yoansr Men Will
Join Hands to Celebrate

the. Day.
... The- - Youn WomenVj Christian, associa
tion and the Youn Men's Christian asso-

ciation will Join In a party and reception
to members and their Invited friends on
Monday, St Valentine's day. This will bo
the first occasion In whloh the two asso-

ciations have Joined their efforts since
they havo been established In permanent
homes In the city.

' Miss Sabre. B. Wilson and W. E. Harper
arc tho chairmen of the Joint committee

' representing both associations. The plans
for the function Include a series of con-

tinuous performances and entertainments
at the Young Women's Christian associa-
tion building, where the valentine party
is to bs held.
, A cooking class for men In the domestlo
science department will be on of the di-

versions. It ts promised faithfully by the
jnajiaernent that, none of the experiments
from ths food laboratory will be allowed
to escapo to the assembly room, where re- -

freehments will be served. A musical pro-
gram will be given in the auditorium. Tho
decorations will be in keeping with Val-

entine day.

7
I 'U This fireloss Cooker il

12 in. high ana 12 in.
Id diunitler. 2 (in Agate
Wan rant f with it.

True That Time
He Jnst Held Man on Suspicion and

Finds Him tollave Pawned
Stolen Goods.

The keenness of Captain Savage's de-

tective Instinct has had an effective Illus-

tration.
A couple of days ago a man who gave

the name of A. D. Preston and who said
he came from Kansas City waa arrested
bv Officer Drlscoll for drunkenness. He
was held on suspicion of Chief Savage,

The man has been Identified as the
pawner pf goods stolen out of a Burling'
ton car at Albla. Ia. He sold some of
the goods, suits of clothea, pledged others
and the pawnbrokers have identified him
as the person, while the goods ,have been
Identified as those taken from the car.
The value of the stolen goods Is given as
300.

IS HOME OR STORE
BEST FOR WORKING GIRL?

Duration la Drhxrd br Mother of
Eleven Children and Court

Officials.

Mn. Mary Dlbelka, Judge Estelle, Proba-
tion Officer Mogy Bernstein and L. K
Berka. attorney for Mrs. Dlbelka, held an
animated discuaalon In Judge Estelle's of
flee as to what sort of employment Is best
for a girl of 16 years. The dlacussion was
not academic nor theoretical because Mrs.
Dlbelka's two daughters. Marie and Agnes

have been put in the Detention home after
being taken from the Her Grand hotel on
a charge of violation of the child labor law.

Judge Estelle and Bernstein were strong
for the girls being secured places as do.

mestlcs In a private home. Mrs. Dlbelka
wished them in a hotel or a laundry. She
has nine other young children on a farm
near Avery and the glvlB must go to work
somewhere.

The elder girl, Marie, Is 15, and Mrs.
Dlbelka a year ago let her go to work In

a private house. This ended unhappily
with the girl fleeing In terror.

Thereupon Mrs. Dlbelka conceived a vio
lent nreludlce against domestic emnlov--

ment for her daughters.
"I want 'em In a store, then," said she,

when Informed that a laundry or a hotel
would not be permitted by Juvenile court,

"They're full to overflowing at present,"
said Mr. Bernstein, "and besides, do you
know what they'd get to start T Not more
than S2.E0 a week."

Mrs. Dlbelka and her Jawyer scored one
point as the result of the conference. The
girls will be allowed to go home until
Monday, when their case will be up in
Juvenile court.

Foley's Kidney Remedy w- i- r. 7
case OK KiQuoy ur uiauuirr uuuuic uiai ia
not beyond the reach of medicine. It in
vigorates the entire system and strengthens
the kidneys so they eliminate the Impuil
ties from the blood. Backache, rheuma
tlsm, kidney and bladder troubles are all
cured by this great medicine. Sold by all
druggists.

FORMALLY INDUCTED
IWTn II i ATTriRNFYSHIP

Ceremony Simple, with Oath of Of- -
flee Administered by District

Clerk R. C. Hoyt.

-- Francis S. Howell Is now United States
district attorney fof the Nebraska federal
district.

He was formally sworn Into office Thurs-da- y

morning at 10:30 o'clock by ' United
States District Clerk R. C. Hoyt, In the
presence of Charles A. Goss, his predeces-
sor In the office, a reporter and Miss
Florence Moore, deputy district clerk.

Mr. Howell at once entered upon the ex-

ercise of his office, It being formally turned
over to him by Mr. Goss.

The ceremony of I transfer was simple
and unostentatious. There was a pleasant
exchange of congratulations between Mr.
Gobs and his successor, and Mr. Gobs then
escorted Mr. Howell around to the various
offices on the Judiciary fjoor and intro
duced him to the officials and their
deputies.

There will be no change In the personnel
of the office force of the district attorney's
office. D. W. Dickinson will continue as
confidential secretary and A. W. Lane of
Lincoln, assistant district attorney, will
continue In cha-g- e of the Lincoln end of the
office Indefinitely. wiUaL

Your Grocer
Will Give You This

$3.75 Fireless

Cooker
FREE

Many people pay eight or ten dollars
for a fireless cooker. Tbey a fireless cooker
is worth almost any rjrice because it saves so

fuel, work, and time and because it
so many tnings better than they can be
cooked on a stove.
You can get this cooker with 125 of the coupons found
in every package of Mother's Oats and all other Mother's
cereals the most cereal foods, the most care-
fully prepared and packed. We make this offer
to induce you to buy Mother's Cereals once because we
know you will then buy them always and we want you
have tne best way to cook the best cereals.

To Get This Cooker Right Away.
If you don't want to watt to strut up coupons, buy a Mother Kit, which
contains 18 packages of Mother's cereals, then take the special Fireless
Cooker Certificate front the Kit and the 18 package coupons besides, and
give them, with only 89 tents in cash, to your grocer. He will deliver
the $2. 75 Fireless Cooker to your house rizht away. ,

'

A Mother's Kit Contains:
8 Packages of Mother's Oats, standard size.
2 Packages of Mother's Yellow Corn MeaL
1 Package of Mother's White Corn MeaL
1 Package of Mother's Wheat Hearts.
1 Package of Mother's Corn Flakes (toasted)

,j
k

- ;1 Package of Mother's Steel Cut Oamcal.
2 Packages of Mother's Granulated Hominy.

, 2 Packages of Mother's Pearl Hominy (coarse)
All the beeV trocars' everywhere sell Mother's Oats aad ether Mother's cereals. If TOOT

grocer does Hot, saad us his name and yours and we wiU send you tree a useful suaveolr.

THE GREAT WESTERN CEREAL COMPANY
OrsjiATiso soil Oatmsai Mills tba ajt othu oaa coMcaaa.

JUJLWAV EXCHANGE BLDQ., CHICAGO, JLU .
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How

Water Company Lay Wire Mat to
Protect Pumping- - Station.

BTJRMESTEK URGES TO ACTION

Sends Letter to Interested fartles
Aakla Concerted Action for Ap-

propriation of Qnarter Mll-ll- oa

from Government.

The Omaha Water company has a gang
of men at work putting In wire matflng
about two miles above the Florence pump
ing station, on the Missouri river. About
1,000 yards of matting will be placed this
year.

This Is a continuation of work which the
company does every year. In an endeavor
to protect the river bank In the vicinity
of Pigeon creek. There Is always some
danger, considered remote, however, that
the river will cut over a section of ground
In a bend at that point, shoot south through
a new channel and leave the pumping sta
tion some distance behind.

Superintendent Hunt, of the water com
pany, in a recent conference, ratner ais- -

couraged the idea that the river will take
this new shoot within the next five or ten
years. If at all. His experience in dealing

Ith the idiosyncrasies of the Missouri,
backed by personal travels Over the sup
posedly dangerous place, gave considerable
assurance to the men In the conference.
Hunt's opinion was in line with the pro-

nouncements of the railroad engineers, but
the parties Interested still Insist that to
be on the safe side the government should
be brought in with an appropriation of at
least 1250,000 to do permanent work. A
great deal of government piling and lip--
rap placed on the Iowa side eight or ten
years ago at a cost of something like
$00,00, is now gone. Men outside the
government Bervlce assert that willows
and wire matting are the only two safety
devices that will hold the bank, and they
point to the lost government work as proof
of their contention.

Acting Mayor Burmester has sent out
letters to the Omaha Commercial club,
the Park board, county commissioners, the
village councils of Florence and Dundee
and the .city officials of Council Bluffs,
urging that they at once pass resolutions
to be sent the Nebraska and Iowa con-
gressional delegations In behalf of an ap-

propriation of $250,000, to be made available
at once, for permanent work on the river
banks.

The acting mayor points out that, if a
great rise comes in the upper reaches of
the river there Is likelihood of much dam-
age being done to county, city and com
mercial interests, and the organisations
to whom the letters are being sent are
urged to take action at once In the effort
to secure the appropriation from the gov
ernment.

MEL TROTTER. EVANGELIST
AND FISHERMAN, IS IN TOWN

Union Gospel Leader Will Conduct
i Bis; Meeting: at the

Aaditorlnm.

"Mel" Trotter of Grand Rapids, evan
gelist, a fisherman and a "fisher of men,
Is In Omaha to speak at a number of re- -
llgious meetings.

proud, his mission work and a little bronse
button giving him life membership in the
Tuna club of Catallna, Cal.

Mr. Trotter Is to speak at the Auditorium
Sunday afternoon and evening on the char
actertstlc subject , of "How to Boost the
Busted." His dates also Include a meeting
at Union Gospel- - mission Thursday night,
and a church meeting on Sunday morning,
This Is his third visit to Omaha. He first
came to the city In company with R. A.
Torrey, the evangelist.

"I am going from Omaha to Lincoln and
then to Spokane, San Francisco and Los
Angeles," said the evangelist. "Then," he
added In an enthusiastic whisper, "Mrs.
Trotter and I will go over to Oatalina for
some fishing.

"My biggest fish? Why that waa a long
fin tuna, thirty-fou- r and one half pounds,
twenty-eig- ht minutes landing him on a
nine-thre- ad line on a nine-oun- rod," an-

swered the preacher-fisherma- n with rapid
precision.

"It's been nine years since the leaping
tuna have been in," he remarked rather
wistfully, "but may be they will come this
season."

Harry L. Sigler, superintendent of Unlpn
Gospel mission, was Instrumental in bring-
ing Mr. Trotter here. He waa placed in
Gospel union work by the evangelist, with
whom he traveled for seven years.

At the meeting to be held Sunday at the
Auditorium E. V. Slllaway, superintendent
of ' the Milwaukee mission, Archibald
Wright of the St. Joseph mission and John
Astra, of the Ottumwa. (Ia.) mission will be
present. -

The original Torrey choir and the Young
Men's Christian association Glee club will
furnish the music for the Sunday Meeting.

STEAMSHIP REFUSED ENTRY

Dr. A. S, Klesreafns of Philadelphia
Tells of the Steamship Cleve-

land Incldeat.

Dr. A. 8. Zles;enfus of Philadelphia, pres-
ident of the Mid-We- st Hotel Reporter, in
which he Is a Bllent partner with his
nephew, Irwin A. Medlar, stopped in
Omaha from a four months' trip around
the world. In which he visited Carlo, Cey-
lon, Manila, Hong Kong-- , Japan and Hono-
lulu.

Dr. Zelgenfus was a passenger of Steam-
ship Cleveland which1 was refused a landing
at San Francisco because It 'was a foreign
vessel hauling passengers from one port
In the United States to another, although
the trip was all the way around the world,
Jew York being the sailing point.
The matter was fixed up by the payment

of a $1,000 fine under protest, although
for a time It was thought the boat would
have to land at a Canadian port.

POTATO ' LIMITED TRAIN

Special May Be Seat Oat br ITaloa
Pacific to Preach Gospel

of Crops.

"A Potato Limited" for the Union Pa-elf- lo

railroad Is under consideration by of-
ficials. Officers of the Oregsn Short Jne
last season Installed a potato and soil "spe-
cial" on its lin!s, whloh wap accompanied
by a lecturer and authorities on crops. This
train was sent out over the lines and
formed a sort of Instruction school for
farmers.

Previous to the trip $500 In prises were
offered for the four best exhibits of pota-
toes. During ths season 1,781 cars of tu-
bers were handled by the Oregon Short
Line, S08 of which went as far south as
Texas. If a potato special is operated on
the Union Paolflc lines It will run as far
east, probably, as Grand Island.

' OF SILK AT
KILPATRICK'S BALE

' SATURDAY
AT 67 CENTS YARD.

When you want what you want when
you want it, say so through The Bee Want
Ad Columns

Ooatrlbatlsaa Timely aabjaota,
Irot arxcMClng Twi XamAred Wersa,
As Savttsa , front Oaf

For laawatrlal Peace.
OMAHA. Fear -To the Editor of The

Bee: The differences petween employers
and employes on the oVinstructton of the
new Brandels theater building have been
amicably settled, and we should all be In
debted to the peacemakers.

Now that Omaha has started In the build-
ing of large and permanent structures and
prospects are most excellent for further de
velopment In this line, a condition we have
been waiting for and working up to for
many years. It must be the duty of every
cltlxen to do everything In his power to
help along In this movement even at some
minor personal sacrifice. About the only
thing, that from present Indications can re-

tard this movement would be strikes, due
to an inability of employers and employee
to agree on mutually satisfactory terms,
that both sides may get their full share of
our present prosperity.

If this be true It la our duty to do every
thing possible now to avoid such posslblll
ties rather than to suffer later the Irrepar-
able loss, which must necessarily be the
consequences of any disagreement among
the men that are to build up our city.

Differences between employers and em
poyes have always exiBted and will prob
ably never vanish until the day of the Ideal
man. The main trouble Is, that both sides
continue to display the results of human
selfishness; each side wants more than It
is entitled to.

It was somewhat the same cause that
provoked the Russo-Japane- war. After
the powers had fought a certain length of
time with tremendous losses to both sides
and disgrace to the entire civilised world,
their differences were settled by arbitrat-
ion. By such peaceable means all of their
differences were adjusted; if not entirely

tlsfactory In every detail to both parties.
still sufficiently so that war and destruc
tion was ended and peace and progress re-
stored.

In cases of strikes it Is true that the
directly Interested parties are the heaviest
losers, but the city at large is robbed of
Its natural progress. Is it not time that
the citizens of Omaha demand a cessation
of war between employers and employes
and Insist that each side select men with
brains enough to adjust all disputes, which
strikes will never settle luntlv?

At present we have In Omaha a Central
Labor union, representing most of the
trades unions and a Business Men's assoc-
iation, 'representing most of the trades
combinations. Both of these organizations
are pulling for their alleged "rights,"
which are diametrically opposite, and
therefore the longer they keep pulling, the
tighter will they draw the knot, which
they should be trying to undo. There are
hot-hea- and people of extreme selfishness
on both sides, and these are the men that
generally succeed by enthusiastic speeches
to swerve those of better judgment from
what they actually believe to be right and
fair.

Would it not be timely to suggest that
the two above mentioned bodies be re-
quested to appoint an equal number of
members to jointly act as an arbitration
committee and pledge themselve to uncon-
ditional abidance by all decisions of that
committee in all matters of controversy
between employers and employes of their
respective members?

It care be taken on both sides to ap-
point cool-heade- d, conservative, fair-mind-

and conscientious men, of which there Is
an abundant supply 'In toth organizations,
all matters could be determined by their
true merits and not by the mere physical
test of financial stngth. ." :

If this plan be possible, I hope someone
will take the Initiative for Its promulgation
and thereby save for1 all of us the dreads
and hardships of strikes and secure for
Omaha an uninterrupted building activity,
which will redound credit to our city and
our state. WALDEMAR MICHAELSKN.

Ownership of the Al,
OMAHA. Feb. 8. To the Editor of The

Bee: Noticing various comments and
speculations as to possible' lawsuits that
might result from aviators flying over
land owned by those who might object to
such flights and sue for damages, I will
say that the eminent Judge Weaver of
the Iowa supreme court has already par
tially settled this question In a case where
a woman sued for damages because a man
struck her on the arm, said arm at the
time hanging over his garden fence, and
so above his land, on which he claimed
she was by that act trespassing. Judg
ment for defendant. Judge Weaver says,
in his opinion affirming the case: ."It is
one of the oldest rules of property known
to the law that the title of the owner of
the soli extends not only downward to the
center of the earth, but upward, usque ad
ooelum." But the Judge sagely adds that
persons so quarrelsome are not likely to
enjoy the usufruct very far In the latter
direction, but avoids stating his opinion as
to how far they may go downward. Doubt-
less this opinion will be unanimously con-

curred In by every aviator who is
"pinched" for flying over some man's land.

A. L. L.

A Ton of Gold
could buy nothing better for female weak-
nesses, lame back and kidney trouble than
Electrlo Bitters. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Persistent Advertising Is the road to Big
Returns.

SPEAKERS AT OMAHA CLUB

Prof, Phelps of Vale and Governor
Shallenbrra-r-r Will Be Washing-

ton Birthday Orators.

Prof. William Iyon Phelps of Yale uni-
versity and Governor Shallenberger will be
the principal speakers at the annual Wash-
ington's birthday party of the Omaha club.
The subjects of the addresses will be an-
nounced later.

Usen of

Grape-Nu- ts

don't cre how high

meat goea.

Strenjth,
(

Economy and "

I Comfort

come to the steady

user of Grape-Nut- s.

"There's a Reaion"
POSTUM CEREAL COMPANU LTD..

Bsttle Creek. Mich.

i: i 0RANDEI8
STORES

We Place on Sale

Of n n n

the mum
203 N. 16th Street, Omaha

Bought from A. C. Thomien, Trustee
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COMMISSIONERS ON WARPATH

County Board Members Have Griev-

ance Against Drainage Bill.

ELKH0RN VALLEY MEN ABE CUTE

Have Bill Aa-aln- Doaslsi County
Which Is Altoa-ethe-f Dispropor-

tionate. Say Plckard
and Others.

The Board of County Commissioners and
the Klkhorn Valley Drainage district will
go to the mat. The county board feels
that It has a grievance which Commis-
sioner O. J. Plckard thus summarizes:

"First they take our ditches and then
they make us pay for the privilege of hav
ing them taken."

When the drainage district was organ
ised the directors took over the ditches
along side the public roads of Douglas
county to use them for drainage purposes.
Appraisers declined to allow the county
anything for these ditches.

Now the drainage district directors have
been assessing the benefits to be derived
by the new drainage system and these
benefits are made to square with the cost
of the work.

The total Is $120,000 and the county Is ex-

pected to pay one-tent- h of this on account
of Its having land In the form of county
roads. But the roads are only one-flftle- th

of the total benefited acreage, which Is
66,000 acres. Hence the commissioners say
they cannot see why the county should
pay one-ten- th for a one-flftle- th holding.
Moreover, the best part of this holding,
so far as drainage Is concerned, Is these
roadside ditches, control of which has al-

ready gone to the drainage district
The commissioners will take the matter

up at a meeting of the committee of the
whole this afternoon. If th commis-
sioners continue In their present temper, It
Is not unlikely that an appeal to the courts
will be made

i

Young Man Killed
.v

on the Railroad

Stephen O'Connor, Switchtender, is
Pound Mangled on the

Tracks.

The mangled body of Stephen O'Connor,
22 years of age, a switch tender employed
by the Union Pacific, waa found lying near
the cut-o- ff back of the Krug brewery at 6

o'clock Thursday morning. So far as It Is

known there were no witnesses to the
death.

The body was found by James Finch, a
railway worker, who notified the office of
Willis Crofby. coroner. An Inquest Is to
be held, probably Friday morning.

Appearances Indicate that O'Connor waa
struck by a train while crossing the track
to the switch lever. He had been dead
several hours when the body was found.

The last train passed the switch at mid-
night.

O'Connor boarded at the Northwestern
hotel. His father Is an Iowa farmer.

SHORTAGE OF HOGS KEEPS
UP AT PACKING CENTERS

Moderate Nambrr ouly Received, aad
Receipts Since .November

Far Shorf.

CINCINNATI. O., Feb. 10. -(- Special Tele-
gram.) Price Current says: There Is a
continuance of moderate numbers of hogs
getting into market channels, and further
shortage In the comparison with last year.
Total western slaughtering totals 435,000

compared with 26,000 the preceding week,
and 610,000 last year. From November 10,

the total Is 7,480,000 hogs against 10,000.000 a
year ago, a decrease of 2,580,000. Prominent
places compare as follows:

1910. 1909.

Chicago 1.7W.000 2.34O.0O0

Kanxas City 8u6,0u0 1,.0U0
Omaha 416.000 6:u.0u0
St. Louis 600,000 775.01')
St. Joseph 4;5.0i)0 660.000
Indlttnapulls 430.0U0 Mn.OUO

Milwaukee 30u 51&.0U0

Cincinnati 170.0U0 210,000
Ottumwa 1M.000 266.01 K

Cedar Hapids 14,ouO 2O.0W
Sioux City 210.0U0 300.000
St. Paul lltt.OUO 340.0UO

Cleveland ? 2U6,OU0 240,000

CORN SHOW BEARING FRUIT

Advertising- - for Omaha In Exhibits
BelnsT Made of Overstreet'a Prise

Wlsslng Ten Ears.
Omaha Is still getting; a vast amount of

good advertisement from the National Corn
exposition which was held here In Decem-
ber. Successful Farming, the farm paper
which bought the ten ears which won the
grand champion prise and the Indiana
Corn trophy for I33S. Is making a Cam-
paign with these ears which Is advertis-
ing Omaha. The ears were grown by J. R.
Overstreet of Franklin, Ind. Successful
Farming has gone Into the show buslnass
with these ten ears and Is showing them
at farmers' Institutes all over Iowa for a
charge of S&O. In return It puts out big ad-

vertisements of Omaha, and the eorn show
as well as the Institute. In the next Issue
front page will be given over to this sort
of advertisement.

the Entire
fR n n 7Z

WK
At About

SYMPATHISES

Hon. James E. Brace, an Iowa
Banker and Capitalist of

IUTERESTIHG AHKOUKCEKEHT TO LADIES

The many hearibroliBn mothers, wives,
sisters and daughters who are today suf- -

ferlng on account of a dear one being af-

flicted with the terrible curse of the Drink
HABIT have my heartfelt sympathy. I
ask the help and of all wo-

men, whether they are so sorely afflicted
or not, In the good work of sending sun-
shine and joy into the darkened homes.
Four-fifth- s of all the Inquiries made in
person or by letter at our different Insti-
tutes are made by women, and because
of their gentle, yet firm influence for
good, they are entitled to practically all
the credit, honor and glory for the many
wonderful and perfect cures of the
DRINK HABIT effected In the short
space of time of only three days by the
NEAL TRTATMENT.

Realizing all thin, and believing that or-

dinarily women prefer to discuss family
matters of this kind with those of their
own sex who have passed through sim-
ilar experiences, I have arranged for two
ladles of refinement, ability and exper-
ience, who have each had dear ones cured
of the Drink Habit ,by the Neal Treat-
ment, and who personally know of many
other Cures, the methods, and results of
the treatment, to be In Omaha for a few
days for consultation in person or by
correspondence with all ladles interested.
Make appointments with either by letter,
phone or otherwise, at your own home In

either Omaha of Council Bluffs, or Hotel
or Institute, or write either for a per-

sonal letter and advice. Address MRS.
E. E. RINARD, Care Rome Hotel, or
MISS LORETTA HACKETT. care Neal

JAMES
Treasurer, NEAL INSTITUTE

SILK Japs
pay

for.
colors

Your choice of
we have

Mall am
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CAR LINE TO PARK

Street Railway Company Will Bnlld
Extension Out

Street.

The Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Rail-
way company has asked permission from
the city council to build an extension of Its
lA'avenworth street line from Forty-eight- h

out Leavenworth to the city limits,
and will the county commissioners
Saturday for permission to build from the
city limits to Klmwood park.

Work will begin on this one-mi- le ex-

tension as soon the extension through
the stock yards at South Omaha Is com-
pleted. A largo force of men Is now at
work on O street, between
and the. O street viaduct. The line out
Leavenworth street will be a double track.

PERSONAL

George Meredith of Ashland, C. E. Ward
of City and W. J. Withers of ban
Francisco are at the Rome.

Joseph Carnaby, engineer of the Omaha
HlKh school, Is seriously III with typhoid
fever at his home, 2117 Maple street.

Ed Palmer, a member of the Southwest
club, has JuMt returned from

a business trip to Minneapolis, Minn., and
says Omaha's streets do not look so bad
to him since coming home.

Russell Evans has been appointed book-keen- er

for the Omaha & Council Illuffs
Htreet company to take the place
of R. L. Brown, who recently resigned to
move to Texas to raise oranges and figs.

Oeorge R. Powell of New York, 1. C.
Patterson of North Platte, Dr. O. A.
Brown of Denver, O. F. Johnson of Oak-
land, W. J. of Scotland. 8. I).,
and George H. Rich and son of Ht. Fd
wards are at '.ho Loyal.

Otis Poole, prominently Identified with
the cultivation and marketing of tea In
Japan, and whose sre In
Yokahoma, Is an Omaha visitor registered
at the Rome while looking after his tea
trade in this locality. lie visits Omaha
about thrlct a year.

STORES

5

Stock

It
12 Price f

WITfrWOMEE.

State Senator and a
Submits

TnHMjte, jia- - iw South Tenth Street,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Gentlemen by ladies will
be gladly welcomed and be accorded a
personal Interview.

proof, references to prom-
inent ministers, and busi-
ness men will be furnished you by thrso
ladles.

DOCTOR NEAL, the originator of this
great cure, who has had experience In
treating thousands of cases, will be at our
Omaha Institute for a short time and will
(rive his personal attention and advice to
all who call there until he Is called to
another ttate to give Instuctlons and help
In the opening of the. Institute.

REMEMBER, this Treatment can bs
taken In the privacy of your home, at your
Hotel or Club, or at any one of our Imal-tutc- s,

with an absolute unconditional guar-
antee from us that If you are not entirely
satlKfled with the results that it v. Ill not
cost you a single dollar. Ban!; or other
references In Omaha or Council Bluffs
cheerfully furnished upon application.

Clip this advert L ament and attend to
this at uncr, while the ladles are In Om-

aha. HONEST MEN, without means to
pay for the treatment, or their wives or
other relatives, or persons lnterextad In
purchasing or leasing territory for the

of Neal Institutes in un-

occupied territory, ' or any one desiring
personal Information from me relating to
this treatment, are Invited to address uia
at my home, Atlantic, Iowa.

E. BRUCE
CO., of U. S., IOWA.

12 Winter Cloaks, all
r $5.00
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MlTula is a made
article of food. It Is rich,

nourishing and bo easily di-

gested that the delicate stomachs
of infants and invalids will retain
It when the refuse to retain any
thing else.

It is as far ahead of
malted milks as

creamery butter is ahead of oleo-
margarine. As a delicious bever-
age It is superior to tea, coffee or
cocoa, and you never tire of It.

This 1s one of the best prepara-
tions of the great American Drug-
gists Get it at any A.
D. S. drug store. I

SMILE OFFERINGS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY '

WAISTS All shades and colors, and taffetas,
such as you always $4.00 to A A fn' (Pfl AA
$8.00 Our price . . P. .... IU

LADIES' SPRING SUITS Newest designs, new

f..::x. ...$12.00 to $22.75

Special

LADIES' SAMPLE STORE
304 Paxton Block

Orders Promptly Filled 161b aad Faro Streets

ELMW00D

Doable-Trac- k

Leavenworth

street,
request

Twenty-fourt- h

PARAGRAPHS.

Kansas

Improvement

Railway

Johnson

headquarters

BRANDEIS

Prominent
Atlantic, Iowa,

accompanied

Convincing
professional

establishment

ATLANTIC,

cienuac,:iy
whole-gom- e,

Syndicate.
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"
Look for ' Mc
this Sign XI lWIn tht J f,4 1 1

Window ASSOCIATION
I Wits la.ooo Oiii.r Diln,

Jewelry Repairing

V CO. z0
15th & Douglas Streets.
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